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Insight from the President
Dan Heins, national president

Changes and Challenges Continue

G

reetings, everyone! Even though it often
seems a cliché to say we know change is
coming, in this case, we are very sure

that, indeed, change will come.
I was told a number of times, as well as

such as this in the
seeing in print this past summer,
past; we will conthat when the area realignment
tinue to weather
plan was put in place, the Postal
these changes. ReService districts also would be
member to focus
restructured. We have had
on and control the things you
changes in Logistics and Processcan control; the rest will work
ing and with many of the
out in the end.
Human Resources functions, but
For many of us, I am sure
no final word on what changes
we thought that, when we got
will look like for Retail and Opthrough the elecerations.
tion, then through
By the time you
“Keep your eyes
peak season—even
receive this issue of
focused on what
though the COVID
the Leader, those deyou can do to
pandemic has not
cisions will have been
let up—perhaps the
announced and we
help with collectPostal Service would
will have a better
ing, processing
not be in the limeidea of what the
and delivering the
light as much. What
timeline will be remail.”
I am seeing lately is
garding what district
that nothing could
manager will be servbe further from the truth.
ing where and how that reportAt least in the Washington,
ing structure for our PostmasDC, area, the Postal Service conters, Managers and Supervisors is
stantly is front and center in the
going to work.
news. The media and members
As with all change, this will
of Congress continue to focus
be difficult and troublesome at
squarely on the Postal Service
times. Relationships that have
and what the agency is doing to
been built over a number of
turn things around.
years will change significantly. In
While we have not heard any
some cases, we will have to learn
new members nominated for the
a new manager’s style. In other
Postal Board of Governors, it apcases, we will continue to work
pears nominations may be hapwith the same manager we previpening sooner rather than later.
ously had. However, with their
Again, most of the issues being
expanded area of responsibility,
raised are beyond our control
their availability may change.
and influence as individuals.
We have weathered changes
4 March 2021 / UPMA LEADER

Keep your eyes focused on what you
can do to help with
collecting, processing and delivering
the mail. Let someone at a much
higher level than
most of us worry
about the other issues.
There are a
number of questions being
raised about service and why letters, flats and packages are not
being delivered in a more timely
manner. It is important that, if
you receive mail in your facility,
you work with your employees
to make sure all the mail gets
processed and delivered as soon
as possible. If at any time you
have issues with accomplishing
those goals, make sure your
manager is aware and offer them
the opportunity to help you settle these issues as soon as possible.
When you receive this issue
of the Leader, we will be fast approaching the one-year anniversary of when our lives changed
dramatically. That was the realization COVID-19 was, indeed, a
pandemic and we no longer
could operate as if nothing was
happening. I am sure many of us
had no idea it would be as devastating as it has been.
For those of you who have
had the virus and recovered, we
are very thankful. Many have lost
loved ones and known a friend or
relative who has contracted the
continued on page 10
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UPMA

Registration Form

2021

UPMA 2021 Legislative
Summit

LEGISLATIVE

Sept. 26-29
Hyatt Regency Crystal City, Arlington VA

SUMMIT
Sept. 26-29

You also may register online at www.unitedpma.org
Please note: one attendee per registration form.

Name (as it should appear on your badge): _______________________________________________________________
First Name _____________________________________
Title (please check one that applies):

❏ Supervisor

❏ Manager

❏ Postmaster
❏ EAS Professional

Last Name ________________________________________

❏ UPMA Retired

❏ Associate Member

❏ Guest

❏ PMR

Post Office You Represent: City _______________________________________________________ State __________
Name of your U.S. representative (not senator): ________________________________________________
Your Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ State ________ ZIP _____________________
Daytime phone: ______________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Registration Fee: (please circle fee that applies)

Registration

On or before Aug. 15, 2021

$40

After Aug. 15, 2021

$60

Hotel Information
Reserve rooms at the Hyatt Regency Crystal City,
2799 Richmond Highway, Arlington, VA 22202; 1800-233-1234. Use group code PST1 when making
your reservation. The room rate of $174 will be honored until Aug. 15, 2021, or until the room block is
sold out, whichever comes first.
All reservations must be accompanied by the first
night’s room deposit. After Aug. 15, all first-night
room deposits will be non-refundable.

Payment (Payment in full, using one of the following payment options,
must accompany this form; payment is non-refundable):

❏ Check payable to UPMA
❏ Visa/MasterCard only
Card Number
_____________________________________________________
Expiration Date _____/_____ Card Security Code ___________
Signature _____________________________________________
Please mail completed forms, with payment in full, to:
UPMA Legislative Summit Registration
8 Herbert St.
Alexandria, VA 22305-2600

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Leadership for Success
■ Dan Leonard, East Area vice president

We Must Embrace Everyone

I

appreciate the chance you have given me to
serve as one of your national vice presidents. I

want to thank all those who spoke on my behalf
and campaigned for me.
two parts to any comA little background for those
munication. You must
who do not know me. I started
have a giver and a lisout as a clerk-carrier in 1987 and
tener or listeners and the combecame a city carrier for 13
munication must be reciprocated
years, during which time I held
by reversing the roles to ensure
the positions of NALC secretarythe message was retreasurer, vice presiceived as given. The
dent and president of
“Questioning or
message needs to
our local branch in
fact-checking a
have integrity, be
Corning, NY.
message is one
transparent and not
I was promoted
mislead anyone as
to a Level-11 Postthing; placing
to the true meaning
master, a Level-13
doubts in others’
of the message
and then a few Levelminds regarding
given.
18s. I am currently in
one’s credibility is
We sometimes
a Level-20 office.
another.”
forget that what we
During these promoknow (as in details
tions, I have been
behind the scenes) is not already
OIC in many Level-13, -15, -18,
known by those receiving the
-20 and -22 offices.
message. You also need to be able
Over the years, whether I
to explain your message when
was working in the letter carrier
questioned, so understand your
craft, in management or as an ofown message before you give it.
ficer in my chapter, the one thing
One of the concerns I have
that always seemed to concern all
with many people is that the
of us was how we effectively
communication is not reciprocommunicated. Whether coming
cated. Sometimes, people overfrom the bottom up or the top
hear conversations on what they
down, communication needs to
think they heard, but it is not acbe clear and concise. It needs to
tually what they heard at all or
be understood by both the rethey missed parts of the converceiver and the giver regarding the
sation that change the total
expectations of the message.
meaning of the message.
We all have had these conI ask everyone to take overversations too many times with
heard conversations and be good
our directs or subordinates.
journalists! Fact-check to know
What we thought was noticeably
what was said and the meaning
clear was not perceived the same
of the message before communiway we thought it was. There are
8 March 2021 / UPMA LEADER

cating a false message. Questioning or
fact-checking a message is one thing;
placing doubts in
others’ minds regarding one’s credibility is
another.
UPMA has come
too far to falter backwards. There
have been a lot of negative, misleading statements and misunderstood facts; credibility has
been tarnished. We all need to
step back and do the right thing.
There are many individuals
who are strong advocates for our
organization, but, to our own
demise, have been pushed away.
We need to embrace everyone
and work together for our common good. That is how we grow
as an organization and recruit
members.
Integrity, transparency and
treating everyone with the dignity and respect they deserve are
how we remain strong. We need
to agree to disagree and let the
majority or two-thirds of our
members decide our path forward and project a united front.
This united front gives us credibility at the consultation table
when competing with our sister
organization.
To be clear, my message that
everyone must reflect on how we
communicate is not meant toward anyone or for anyone. It is
my perception for a good path
forward for UPMA.

■ Rich Springer, West Area vice president

Maintenance Is a Must

A

s I write this column, the temperature outside
is 6 degrees, with a predicted low tonight of

-14 degrees. I think to myself, “Why haven’t I moved
someplace with milder winters?” The answer is
Clean, clean,
simple: fear of the unknown. Fear
clean. Outlook will fill
of the unknown prevents many
up to the point you
people from truly growing in
cannot send or receive messages.
many aspects of their lives.
Be sure to delete all your sent
If you’re like me, over the
files, along with all your deleted
age of 55, many of us didn’t have
files, on a regular basis to avoid
much experience with computthe dreaded lockdown. I recomers until after we started working
mend cleaning out
for the Postal Seryour cookies and
vice. Today, we are
“Today, we are experforming a weekexpected to be flupected to be fluent
ly disk cleanup. Fient with the worknally, rebooting
ings of our USPS
with the workings
your computer
workstations, even
of our USPS workdaily helps keep the
without any formal
stations, even withmachine running
computer training.
out any formal
efficiently, fixes
We spend
computer
training.”
many issues and
countless hours
often can speed up
daily sitting at our
its performance.
desks working on our computBe sure everyone has logged
ers. As we all know, it is impossioff each computer at the end of
ble for Postmasters and Manthe workday. Many updates are
agers to successfully complete all
pushed to the workstations and,
their daily tasks without a comif someone is logged on, it may
puter. By no means am I anynot get all the necessary updates.
thing close to being an expert on
When you have problems
computers, but I would like to
with IT-related equipment, the
share a few things I have picked
USPS requires all issues be reup along the way that, hopefully,
ported through the Help Desk,
will help you in your everyday
800-877-7435, or online through
battle with these machines.
self-help. These avenues will help
Save, save, save. Completing
get your issues resolved in a
regular monthly backups is a netimely manner.
cessity. Be sure to save your
Time for spring cleaning!
backup onto a Kingston flash
Nobody likes a cluttered office.
drive. Otherwise, your backup
When you have IT equipment
does you no good if it is on the
that no longer is needed, be sure
hard drive of a computer that
to reach out to your local IT dehas crashed. Backups are not
partment for guidance. Who
only recommended, but also reknows, you might have a piece of
quired by the USPS.

equipment not being
used for which another office is searching.
This IT tip came
from the NAPUS
Knowledge Base website:
“To cap or not to
cap, that’s your decision. But
here’s an easy way to change the
capitalization for existing text.
Highlight the text you want to
change, then hit shift F3. Look!
All caps! Hit shift F3 again and
it’s all lowercase.
“Now, do that shift F3 thing
one more time and it’s back to a
mix of upper and lowercase letters. It works for phrases, too.
For example, “for your info”
would become “For Your Info,”
with the first letter of each word
capitalized. Another shift F3 and
it’s “FOR YOUR INFO.” One
more time and it’s back to “for
your info.”
These last two IT tips come
from USPS policy:
Protect the Network—
Separate for Security
“While you may be tempted
to charge a personal device or
cell phone using your computer’s
USB port, doing so violates U.S.
Postal Service policy and could
leave the network vulnerable to a
cyberintrusion.
“When a smart mobile device (e.g., phone, tablet or wearable technology) is plugged into
a computer’s USB port, the two
devices can exchange information or malware. This could put
sensitive information into the
wrong hands and potentially affect Postal Service business.
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“To prevent a cyberintrusion, follow these important tips
when charging a mobile device:
“• Use a wall outlet. Charge
personal devices by plugging
them into an electrical outlet in
an approved location.
“• Use a portable charger.
Personal charging blocks and
battery cases also can help extend battery life.
“• Avoid public charging stations. Cybercriminals may tamper with public charging stations,
such as those found at airports,
by installing malicious software.
Plugging devices into a public
charging station also can jeopardize privacy by making sensitive personal data potentially accessible to cybercriminals.”
Email Signatures
“Outlook signature blocks
must be restricted to essential
contact information: name, title,
organization, telephone number(s) and email address in a

In Our Prayers
… the family of Alan Berg,
retired New York Postmaster.
Condolences can be sent to
Danielle Berg, PO Box 215,
Summitville, NY 12781.
… Monica Pilgrim, retired
Postmaster of Motley, MN,
whose father, Jim Kearney, died
Jan. 28. Condolences may be
sent to her at 420 8th Ave. W.,
Apt. 2B, Alexandria, MN 56308.
… Shayne Francis, National Auxiliary president, and
Wayne Francis, past North Carolina Chapter president and

basic font style. Additional elements are prohibited, including
graphic images; animations or a
URL; inspirational, religious or
political messages; and a stylized
background.”

Benefits of Joining UPMA as a Manager,
Supervisor or EAS Professional
• All national UPMA leaders and chapter presidents are current USPS employees.

important to you in your current position and will help you in your future
endeavors.

• National officers serve one term only
in their current positions.

• Annual national and chapter conventions that offer training to help you be
successful.

• As an active member, you have the
privilege to vote and hold leadership
positions at all levels of the organization.
• A national website—unitedpma.
org—offering the latest information
regarding the organization, legislative
issues, online training videos and
Postal Service information that affects
your career.
• A national magazine and chapter
publications that contain information

10 March 2021 / UPMA LEADER

• Members have access to our network
of Adverse Action member representatives. After you have been a member for one year as an EAS employee,
you have the benefit of our Legal Defense Plan, if the need arises.
• You gain a network of Postmasters,
Managers, Supervisors and other EAS
professionals who can assist you in
your day-to-day duties and mentor
you for future opportunities.

Postmaster of Red Springs,
whose mother/mother-in-law,
Gloria Jean “Jeannie” Hesser,
died Feb. 2. Condolences may
be sent to the family at 344 Sunset Lake Rd., Lumber Bridge,
NC, 28357-8975.
… Queen G. Wilson, retired
South Carolina Postmaster,
whose daughter, Carmella Summers, died Feb. 4. Queen’s brother died Jan. 18. Condolences may
be sent to her at 374 Sanders McNeil Rd., Moncks Corner, SC
29461.

Insight from the President
continued from page 4
virus and died. It is my prayer
that, as we see the rollout of vaccines continue and more and
more people get vaccinated, we
can move forward with our lives
and be able to move about more
freely than we currently are able.
Many chapters have their
conventions scheduled to start in
March. Those who are planning
the conventions are looking at all
the options and making sure safe
meeting guidelines are in place. If
we stay safe by practicing social
distancing, wearing proper face
masks correctly and washing our
hands, we should be able to move
forward this year.
If you are interested in attending your chapter’s convention, see the list on page 21. For
the most up-to-date list, go to
unitedpma.org. We look forward
to seeing you at your chapter
convention.
This month, I leave you with
this Irish blessing: “May the
blessings of each day be the
blessings you need the most.”

Photos
Needed
for the
2022 UPMA
Calendar
A

ttention UPMA shutterbugs: This is your opportunity to have your
photo chosen for the 2022 UPMA calendar. Please note: You must be a
UPMA member; no more than two entries are allowed per member.

The deadline for receipt of hi-resolution, horizontal jpgs is June 1 (please

note the earlier deadline). The photo files cannot be digitally manipulated; any
files edited in Photoshop or other software will not be accepted.
Send your photos to kbalentyoung@gmail.com. Be sure to include your
name, post office or post office from which you retired and contact information.

The Editor’s Touch
Nancy Isenberg, national editor

Do Your Part to Help

I

hope this column finds everyone safe and
healthy. We continue to maneuver through the

pandemic, all the while waiting for it to end.
Vaccines are being distributed throughout the
The Legislative
country; in my area, though, it
Summit has been
seems to be going rather slowly.
rescheduled for the
As I write this mid-February,
fall. I have been traveling to
postal workers still have not reWashington, DC, for many years
ceived the vaccine and we have
and was looking forward to
no idea when that will happen.
going this year. I have learned a
While we and our employees
lot about our nation’s
have to face the public
capital and how
on a daily basis, it is
“We all are in
things happen (or
essential that we get
don’t happen) by atvaccinated as soon as
this together—
tending all the previpossible to help keep
whether we are
ous legislative events.
everyone safe.
active members
The first year I
There are some
or retirees.”
went, I was told to go
who don’t want the
to each meeting, just
vaccine and feel we
listen and let the seasoned attendon’t know enough about it. My
dees do all the talking. I was disson is in the medical field. I
heartened when I heard that,
asked his advice and, after talkbut, looking back, I learned so
ing to him, determined that we
much more by listening and takneed to be vaccinated to help
ing in everything.
stop the spread of this horrible
We would decide before
virus that has swept the entire
going to each meeting who
world. I may not be physically in
would do the bulk of the talking
my office at this time, but my
so we didn’t go in talking at once
heart still is with the Postal Seror interrupting anyone who was
vice, my employees and all my
speaking. When I first started
friends in UPMA.
going, we had a lot more attenWe have a new administradees. The past couple years, we
tion in the White House and
sometimes had only one or two
seem to be closer to getting some
persons in a meeting; not many
sort of legislation to help the
members made the trip.
Postal Service. Unfortunately, we
Pennsylvania is a large state
had to postpone the Legislative
and we have a lot of offices with
Summit due to COVID-19. We
which we schedule appointwould not have been able to go
ments. Sometimes the meetings
to Capitol Hill to meet with our
conflicted, so we would break up
senators and representatives to
our group to make sure we could
plead our case.
12 March 2021 / UPMA LEADER

attend all the scheduled appointments.
Many times, we
only could stop and
leave our legislative
agenda materials with
an aide at an office
because we didn’t
have anyone with us
who lived in their district. The
offices would meet only with one
of their constituents. But just
leaving our materials in each office is important in our battle for
much-needed legislation.
The United States has had a
postal service for over 200 years;
we want it to continue for the
American public. We need everyone to do their part to help fight
to preserve it. Many think the
agency should be privatized. If
you can’t go to Washington this
fall, you still can do your part by
contacting your senators and
representative. Every one of
them has a local office.
Reach out to their local office and set up a time to talk or
meet. Reach out to our National
Office if you are unsure what
needs to be discussed. Our Legislative Team can send you talking points.
We all are in this together—
whether we are active members
or retirees. We are so close to getting help, but we have to keep
pushing. I hope you will join in
the effort, if you aren’t already
doing so.
Stay safe, stay healthy. I’ll
talk to you all again.

From the Field
Linda Gurka, Central Area postal coordinator

Family

W

hy do you go to work every day? What makes
you get up at the crack of dawn, shower,

dress and show up at the back door—day in and
day out? What motivates you to not turn off the
meant. I had no idea
alarm, turn over and go back to
what others would do
sleep?
for me or what I would
For me, it’s all about family.
do for others.
It is the fact this job allowed me
In order to attend my first
to raise my sons in a lifestyle that
meeting, I had to take annual
was more than adequate. If you
leave because I was nonexempt.
asked them, I could have providBut I felt I needed
ed a cell phone or a
help. I was a Levelcar for each when
“As
this
organiza11 Postmaster; most
they turned 16, but I
tion grows, we
of the members at
didn’t. What I did
need all members
the meeting were
provide was support
Levels-20, -21 and for any sport or event
to help with the
22. Their work life
in which they had an
nurturing and
was much different
interest; they shared a
care.”
than mine.
cell phone and car.
I was not sure
This job also gave
they would be able to help me. I
me flexibility. When my sons
had spent a year in my office
were in school, my office was just
without a PMR and could not go
two miles down the road. I was
on vacation or anywhere else
able to be involved in the comwith my family. I raised my
munity and activities in and
hand—because those who know
around school. That was a huge
me know I never can be quiet—
stability anchor for my family.
and said, “None of you probably
This job also gave my boys
have this problem, but I can’t get
the opportunity to see what hard
any help in order to take some
work and commitment look like
time off—any suggestions? Any
and the benefits of those traits.
help?”
The most wonderful music to
Terry Fedea, the chapter
my ears these days is when I
president at the time, told me,
compliment my boys about their
“Linda, let me know when you
commitment to life and they say,
need someone and I will get you
“Thanks, Mom, I learned that
help.” That was the beginning of
from you and Dad. ”
my other family. Terry didn’t
This job also gave me the
know me at all, but he made sure
opportunity to have a second
that if I needed help, he was
family—you, my UPMA family.
there for me.
When I became a Postmaster
That taught me one of the
and joined a management assobest traits I could learn in this
ciation, I had no clue what that

family regarding what
we do for each other: If
I can help, I will. Soon,
I got more involved,
volunteering to help
wherever there was a
need. Typically, I got
more out of volunteering than the organization got out of me and I was
grateful.
Soon, I became part of a bigger family than my Michigan
family. I found family members
in Vermont, Washington, Connecticut, Ohio, Wisconsin, Texas
and most of the 52 chapters.
They became, as I did to others,
a lifeline when a day goes horribly wrong.
There are members of this
great organization who have
been true friends for decades.
Not once have I ever regretted
getting involved.
This UPMA family, like your
own, takes nurturing and care to
make it all work. Family and
friendship are not just givens; we
have to work at those relationships. As this organization grows,
we need all members to help
with the nurturing and care.
We need to encourage new
Postmasters and Managers to
join and become part of our
family. We need to extend to
them the benefits that have made
us family so they see value in
what we are doing. We all need
to be the “new” Terry Fedea so
those who come after us will
know what it feels like to be part
of the UPMA family.
Get involved! It’s so worth it.
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Chapter Presidents
Alabama
Sherry Worrell, Deatsville 36022;
sherryworrell03@gmail.com
Alaska
Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;
igopostal2@gmail.com
Arizona
Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;
sigchik@yahoo.com
Arkansas
Jerry Southard, Ward 72176;
jsarrow@hotmail.com
California
Angelita Daniels, Dixon 95620;
leedie86@gmail.com
Colorado
Joan Mallon, Kiowa 80117;
joanmallon1@aol.com
Connecticut
Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;
purbani@aol.com
Delaware
John Douds, Frankford 19945;
postaldouds@verizon.net
District of Columbia
Steve Kochersperger, PO Box 44758,
Washington, DC 20026;
skochersperger@gmail.com
Florida
Tony Leonardi, Mims 32754;
tonyupmafl@gmail.com
Georgia
Wendy Spears, Ashburn 31714;
wendy.spears@att.net
Hawaii
Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;
ssapana@msn.com
Idaho
Diane Jensen, Cocoalla 83813;
dijnsn@aol.com
Illinois
Edmund Carley, Lincoln 62656;
edmund.a.carley@att.net
Indiana
Marlene Timmons, Argos 46501;
mandy_47946@yahoo.com
Iowa
Jeff Arment, Conrad 50621;
armeje@mchsi.com
Kansas
Judy Wasko, Jetmore 67854;
pmjudy@hotmailcom
Kentucky
Jill Smith, Greenville 42345;
jillsmith1@logantele.com
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Louisiana
Tracy Johnson, Walker 70785;
la_upma@yahoo.com
Maine
Bill Sylvain, Skowhegan 04976;
bcb5f0@gmail.com
Maryland
Robin Magee, Glenn Dale 20769;
rlmagee11@gmail.com
Massachusetts
David Branga, Tewksbury 01876;
dbranga@hotmail.com
Michigan
Brent Stothers, Ionia 48846;
fotruk@hotmail.com
Minnesota
Andrea Koczur, Lake Park 56554;
akoczur@feltontel.net
Mississippi
Betty Roach, Louisville 39339;
bettyjaneroach02@gmail.com
Missouri
Richard Ayers, Mexico 65265;
rayers@moupma.com
Montana
Iris KillEagle, Malta 59538;
killeagle45@yahoo.com
Nebraska
Linda Frauendorfer, Supervisor, David
City 68632; lindafrauen2gmail.com
Nevada
Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA
96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com
New Hampshire
Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;
miketamiquinn@msn.com
New Jersey
Emad Attaalla, Hoboken 07030;
eattaalla@gmail.com
New Mexico
Regina Dull, Mescalero 88340;
regina.carol42@gmail.com
New York
Dan Leonard, Bath 14810;
nyupmadanleonard@gmail.com
North Carolina
Darlene Williams, Asheboro 27203;
darwilliams4423@yahoo.com
North Dakota
Mary Jo Amb, Mayville 58257;
mjamb62@hotmail.com
Ohio
Debra Justice, Belmont 43718;
tydebj@gmail.com

Oklahoma
Ginger Reese, Sayre 73662;
ginger.reese1965@gmail.com
Oregon
Padric Fisher, Jefferson 97352;
oregonupmast@gmail.com
Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;
jeffreylightner@gmail.com
Puerto Rico/U.S.Virgin Islands
Kendrick Comulada, Supervisor, Old
San Juan Station, San Juan 00901;
kcomulada@yahoo.com
Rhode Island
Charles Narciso Jr., Barrington 02806;
cnjr21@gmail.com
South Carolina
Tammy Powell, Simpsonville 29681;
tammyjopowell@charter.net
South Dakota
Jo Manke-Rodgers, Murdo 57559;
manke@gwtc.net
Tennessee
Sherwin Taylor, Chuckey 37641;
jclaybriarpatch@yahoo.net
Texas
Greg Nors, Hillsboro 76645;
g.nors@msn.com
Utah
Clayton Querry, Kamas 84036;
cnq3@yahoo.com
Vermont
Linda Kirkpatrick, Williston 05495;
lkirkyvt@gmail.com
Virginia
Maynard Pruitt, Gladys 24554;
sonnypruitt40@gmail.com
Washington
Gordon Williams, Hoquiam 98550;
gor_don_bleu@comcast.net
West Virginia
Sean Acord, Lewisburg 24901;
gregory.s.acord@hotmail.com
Wisconsin
Laurie Bue, Elk Mound 54739;
redgizzy555@gmail.com
Wyoming
Susan Linko, Thermopolis 82443;
lynette4366@msn.com
Email changes to UPMA,
gswarm@unitedpma.org,
and Balent-Young Publishing,
kbalentyoung@gmail.com.

National Office News
Dave Ravenelle, executive director

UPMA Is Here to Support You

C

onversations promoting membership with
prospective members ultimately come down

to, “What can UPMA do for me?” It’s a fair question. What does UPMA do for its members?
lations, Supervisor
The key to what UPMA does
Workload Credits
for members is found in its mis(SWCs), Form 150
sion statement, which was
calculation information, chapter
adopted in November 2018:
member representation and the
“United Postmasters and ManNPA mitigation process, as well
agers of America exists to supas Outlook and Powport our membership
erPoint basics. Addithrough communica“Member repretional training option, education and
sentation is a key
portunities are
representation.”
presented at chapter
In the area of
component of
and national convencommunication, the
our mission statetions.
UPMA website, united
ment.”
Member reprepma.org, provides
sentation is a key
weekly updates from
component of our mission stateNational President Dan Heins
ment. We have made a committhrough his messages. He also
ment to provide timely and comprovides monthly videos that are
petent representation to all
posted to our site called “From
members who need assistance
the President’s Desk.”
when confronted with discipline.
The UPMA Leader magazine
UPMA’s Chapter Member Repreis another key element in our
sentatives (CMRs) are the first
communication plan. It features
line of defense. Last year, UPMA
articles by our Government Retrained over 175 CMRs at four
lations representatives and memregional training sites. Training
bers of our National Executive
is scheduled to continue in 2021
Board, along with information
at four additional training sites.
on upcoming conventions and
Representation for members
conferences. Moreover, it is a
facing adverse action—defined
great source of contact informaas removal, suspensions of 14
tion for chapter presidents, nadays or more or a reduction in
tional vice presidents and postal
grade—is handled by our naarea coordinators.
tional Adverse Action counEducational opportunities
selors. These highly trained
for our members are driven by
counselors work directly with
the UPMA Learning Center on
you and the USPS to try to reour website. Access to the Learnsolve the proposed discipline.
ing Center is limited exclusively
If an agreement is not
to members. It contains 32 onreached with the Postal Service,
line training videos covering varthe issue then would be referred
ious topics that include labor re-

to our Adverse Action
Legal Defense Plan
(AALDP). In order to
be eligible for the
AALDP, you must be
a member for at least
one year before the
date of your proposed
adverse action and
provide a deposit of $3,000 to
the UPMA National Office.
After the initial $3,000 deposit is received, a qualified attorney will file a Merit Systems
Protection Board appeal on your
behalf. Your attorney will represent you at each step of the
process. Regarding your attorney
fees, 25% will be paid directly
from your deposit with the balance (75%) being paid by UPMA
until your deposit has been exhausted. After that, UPMA will
pay 100% of the costs associated
with your defense until the appeal is settled or a reasonable
offer is received. There are no
caps or limits.
UPMA also represents our
members in dealing with the
Postal Service. This representation covers issues of dignity and
respect, as well as pay and compensation. Chapter presidents
represent you at the district level;
area coordinators represent you
at the area level. Issues that cannot be resolved locally are referred to the National Office.
The final area of representation I want to cover deals with
member representation with
Congress. UPMA represents its
members through our Government Relations representatives.
We sponsor a Legislative Summit
continued on page 22
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Committees

Adverse Action

You Are Not Alone
John Sertich, National Adverse Action Committee chair

I

doing this a long time.
want to send a huge “thank
And, over the past few
you” to members of the Adyears, I have noticed a change in
verse Action Committee. I
not only the issuance of disciknow how hard you work to reppline/adverse actions, but also
resent our members in their
the appeal process. At the risk of
times of need. Through our adsounding ancient, I recall the
verse action counselors’ efforts
days when if you did something
and the work of our attorneys
wrong, you got “chewed out,”
before the Merit Systems Protecusually face-to-face with the
tion Board, countless jobs have
boss—not via email or text.
been saved.
They gave you one last
Our counselors do this withchance to straighten
out fanfare and selup “or else” (transladom receive even a
“Always do the
tion: You won’t be
simple “thanks.” Yet
right thing.”
long for this job). That
they continue to be at
usually did the trick.
our service. Thank
When discipline was issued and
you, team! Your efforts are prothe representative met with the
ducing results and are appreciatdeciding official, we sat in a
ed more than you know.
room (for hours, if necessary)
Despite some challenges last
and hammered out an agreeyear, we successfully conducted
ment that was fair to both parfour Chapter Member Repreties.
sentative (CMR) academies
That seldom happens anythroughout the country. Approxmore. There is a reluctance to
imately 175 CMRs and officers
reach across the table—meet in
attended; the overall feedback
the middle, so to speak. I am not
was positive. I want to thank
sure if it is because they won’t or
President Dan Heins, West Area
can’t.
Vice President Jim Maher and
Oftentimes we see our memthe board for their support in
bers run afoul of their boss bemaking this project a reality.
cause of failures to complete or
Plans for future academies
satisfactorily complete a survey,
still are in the planning stages
checklist, certification, etc. I hear
and have not been finalized. Anthe complaints from many of
nouncements will follow when
you; whatever happened to trust?
that happens. Nonetheless, for
Why do I need to certify the
those who did attend and are
CPMS report when I did so on
embarking on initial assignthe PM Report? I get it! But,
ments, please do not hesitate to
those are the rules and you need
contact your Adverse Action
to follow them.
member for assistance.
Speaking of accident reportLike many on the Adverse
ing, do you get the feeling that
Action Committee, I have been
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when you call the
boss to report a vehicle accident they end
up screaming at you
as if you were driving
the vehicle? Unfortunately, there are no
laws prohibiting poor
treatment. However,
the Postal Service does have its
survey.
Leadership scrambles to assembly when the numbers come
out. At times, I noted with
amusement there seemed to be
more concern with how to improve the numbers, versus
drilling down to the reasons for
the low numbers and trying to
fix the root cause. Could the answers lie in the agency’s current
policies—that is, joint statements?
If this type of activity is happening across the country, one
has to ask from where it originates. I have said and written this
in the past; it bears repeating:
People may follow instructions out of fear, but they follow
people out of respect. When you
are faced with a decision to do
what is right or what is simply
demanded, I hope you do the
right thing. If you need any motivation, give me a call. I will be
glad to assist.
Always do the right thing.
When faced with a difficult decision, call a friend or an officer or
one of us. There is strength in
numbers and it is reassuring to
have a network of friends and
mentors on whom you can rely.
Take care.

Legislative

We Continue to Fight
for Postal Reform
Edmund Carley, National Legislative chair

Y

dent Trump appointees).
our UPMA Government
UPMA members helped lead
Relations Department is
the Postal Service through an
tracking several critical
unprecedented peak season that
changes in Washington, DC, as
included the delivery of tens of
well as several bills introduced in
millions of mail-in ballots, folthe 117th Congress. On Feb. 9,
lowed by a record
Ron Bloom was
holiday volume of
elected to serve as
“There have been
more than 1.1 billion
chair of the U.S.
congressional calls
letters and packages
Postal Service Board
for
a
complete
during the pandemof Governors. He reoverhaul of both
ic. “For too many
placed chair Robert
years, postal employ“Mike” Duncan, a
the Board of Govees have been asked
Republican, who reernors and the
to do more with less,
mains on the board.
postmaster generforced to employ anA 10-year plan is
al position.”
tiquated systems, use
forthcoming from
outmoded equipthe board and Postment and drive outdated vehimaster General Louis DeJoy that
cles,” DeJoy said.
will “revitalize” the Postal SerFurther, DeJoy offered an
vice. “It will require both ourapology during the Board of
selves and our stakeholders to
Governors meeting, while accome together, openly face our
knowledging the impact of sevchallenges, make necessary
eral events: record volume, a
choices and do what is right for
workforce depleted by COVIDthis great organization and our
19 and quarantines, capacity
country,” said Bloom, a former
limits on trucking and commeradviser to the National Associacial flights and several winter
tion of Letter Carriers.
storms. By the time Christmas
There have been congresarrived, more than a third of
sional calls for a complete overFirst-Class Mail was late, despite
haul of both the Board of Goverthe fact, according to DeJoy, “We
nors and the postmaster general
threw everything we had at it.”
position, most notably from Rep.
The increased volume helped
Bill Pascrell Jr. (D-NJ). There are
the USPS improve its quarterly fithree vacancies on the board that
nancial performance. There was
President Biden can appoint. If
25% growth in holiday packages,
those positions are filled with
The gains, though, were offset
Democrats, the Democrats
somewhat by overtime and other
would have a majority on the
costs associated with processing
nine-member panel (currently 4and delivering it all.
2 Republican, all former Presi-

The USPS’ first
quarter net income
was $318 million,
after a $748 million
loss in the same period last year. Excluding
items outside of management control, such
as workers’ compensation expenses, the Postal Service posted a controllable income of $727 million versus a
$387 million loss.
In January, the Postal Regulatory Commission announced
that President Biden designated
Commissioner Michael M.
Kubayanda as chairman of the
commission, succeeding Robert

National Committee
Chairs/Co-Chairs
Articles and Bylaws—Drew Martin,
336-246-8861; dbmartin@skybest.
com. Susan Rice, Wedowee, AL
36278; 256-589-3211; sueleerice@
aol.com.
Adverse Action—John Sertich, PO
Box 273, Belleville, IL 62222; 618830-6535; jmsert@hotmail.com
Diversity—Pamela Wilmer-Sanders,
856-227-0337; silkenterprize2
@gmail.com
EAS—Sara Martin, 217-898-9203;
royalpm@gmail.com. Jim Dunlap,
board adviser, 970-988-9614;
jtdpostal@hotmail.com
Education—Tony Leonardi, Mims,
FL 32754; 203-376-9197; tonyup
mafl@gmail.com. Jim Dunlap, 970988-9614; jtdpostal@hotmail.com
Legislative—Edmund Carley, Lincoln, IL 62656; 217-899-9256; edmund.a.carley@att.net
Membership—Kathy Frame, Neffs,
PA 18065; 484-294-7440; paupma
execvp@gmail.com
PAC—Jim Dunlap, 970-988-9614;
jtdpostal@hotmail.com
Sergeant-at-Arms—James Dillard,
10209 Tanglewood Dr., Meridian,
MS 39307; 601-692-3922
VIP—Clarence Gagner, PO Box 93,
Brooks, MN 56715; 218-686-5702;
jcrgagner@hotmail.com
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G. Taub. “I am grateful for the
opportunity to serve as chairman
and look forward to serving all
Americans, working with my
colleagues in the commission
and throughout the federal government and connecting with a
wide spectrum of stakeholders,”
said Kubayanda.
UPMA would like to thank
Taub for his exceptional leadership for the past six years. We
look forward to continuing to
work with Taub, Kubayanda
and the other commissioners.
Kubayanda was first nominated
to the PRC in June 2018 by
President Trump. He currently
is serving his first term as commissioner.
In August 2019, he was
unanimously elected to serve as
vice chairman of the agency and
served in that position through
2020. Before joining the PRC,
Kubayanda worked on privacy

strategy and compliance issues
with a technology startup.
The “USPS Fairness Act,”
H.R. 695, was introduced in the
House. Its companion, S. 145,
was introduced in the Senate.
The bill repeals the requirement
to prefund future health and retirement benefits as mandated
under the “Postal Accountability
and Enhancement Act” of 2006.
The bill, sponsored by Reps.
Carolyn Maloney (D-NY), Peter
A. DeFazio (D-OR), Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA) and Colin Allred
(D-TX), already has garnered
223 co-sponsors (218 is a majority). Maloney chairs the House
Oversight and Reform Committee, with jurisdiction over postal
legislation, increasing the likelihood the bill will come up for
consideration.
Maloney said she is “laserfocused on fixing the Postal Service’s financial problems” and

Diversity

Perceived and
Unconscious Biases
Gloria Bilbrew, Diversity Committee member

W

Bias is defined as prejudice
e must be aware of the
in favor of or against one thing,
many types of biases
person or group compared with
with which we often are
another, usually in a
faced as an organizaway considered to be
tion. There are a
“Diversity and
unfair. What’s the big
number of biases that
inclusion
are
deal? According to
can hinder an organiSlideShare, unconzation’s growth and
imperative for
scious biases may afability to move forcompanies to
fect business deciward. Because this
be competitive.”
sions, including
topic has such a
whom we interview,
broad meaning, let’s
hire, promote and put on teams.
look at two types of biases comIt also affects how we treat
mon to organizations.
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that Congress should quickly
pass the bill. DeFazio said the
Biden White House could make
that happen, as Biden pledged
during his campaign to repeal
the mandate.
The Senate bill is sponsored
by Sens. Brian Schatz (D-HI),
Steve Daines (R-MT) and Kevin
Cramer (R-ND). In describing
their motivation for the bill,
Schatz said, “There is no reason
we should be requiring the USPS
to prefund its future health and
retirement benefits.”
Last year, the House passed
the “USPS Fairness Act” by a
309-106 vote; it never received a
vote in the Senate. UPMA believes in repealing the prefunding requirement and continues
to fight for reforms that will
strengthen the USPS in the long
term. This bill is an excellent first
step toward comprehensive
postal reform.

customers—even how
we perceive and rank
audit observations.
Diversity and inclusion are adversely affected. Studies show
that diversity and inclusion are imperative
for companies to be
competitive because they lead to
innovation, improved productivity and better business decisions.
Perceived bias is defined as a
psychological tendency to lose
objectivity in the perception of
people and situations. We often
believe we are able to evaluate an
event accurately, which may include making judgments about
situations that are not always
correct. Our perceived biases can
affect the way we remember and
talk about a situation or event

we have witnessed.
Unconscious bias is defined
as bias resulting from our brain
making quick judgments about a
person or situations or both
without realizing it. Our personal experiences, culture and background may create feelings and
attitudes toward others based on
race, ethnicity, age, appearance
and more.
This type of bias can include
both favorable and unfavorable
results without an individual
being aware of their actions. Unconscious biases can be triggered
from our surroundings and be a
direct result of our social upbringing, as well as social groups
with which we are affiliated.
Stereotyping is another kind
of bias where certain groups of
people can be labeled by com-

ments. Experiments have shown
the brain categorizes people by
race in less than one-tenth of a
second, about 50 milliseconds
before determining sex.
It is important for organizations to address perceived bias
and unconscious bias because
they can introduce unintentional
discrimination by individuals
making poor decisions, thus hindering the process of creating an
inclusive and diverse workplace.
Steps an organization can take to
help foster diversity and inclusiveness are to address these biases through training, open discussions and continued
collaborations to bridge these
gaps.
By acknowledging these biases, we can create open communication without the fear of being

Membership

Use Your Resources to
Help Membership
Kathy Frame, National Membership Committee chair

I

ness Conferences, New Supervihope our UPMA members
sor training and Postmaster Esand their families are healthy
sentials classes. Going to these
and safe. I was hoping
classes always was exciting in
COVID-19 would be gone by
that we would meet
now; I’m still prayour newly promoted
ing it will be soon.
“We need to reach
employees, but also
The pandemic not
out and communishare the benefits of
only has affected all
cate the benefits
becoming a member
of us at work, but at
our
new
leaders
of the greatest orhome, as well. It also
ganization in the
has negatively affectwill enjoy by beworld.
ed our Membership
coming part of
This only means
Team.
UPMA.”
that we, as MemberThroughout the
ship chairs, have to
country, the panbe a little more creative. We need
demic has prevented us attendto pay more attention to the
ing many of the Career Aware-

judged or excluded, which should
send a positive message to all. We
all have encountered situations
where we were convinced we
knew what was going on, but
found out later things were the
opposite of what we thought.
Have you ever made a decision about a situation or person
based on what you thought, instead of the facts? Have you ever
had a preconceived thought
about a person and you didn’t
even know them? This probably
is the result of unconscious perception bias.
Remember, as postal managers and leaders, we should not
allow our unconscious biases to
negatively affect the outcomes of
a decision about a person or a
certain group. What are your
thoughts?

newly promoted
emails the districts
send and certainly the
newly hired names
that UPMA Membership Director Frank
Augustosky provides.
I was talking to
Edmund Carley, our
executive vice president and Illinois Chapter president. He told
me he just signed two new members this week. I congratulated
him and asked him to share with
me his success.
Carley said he called the individuals and congratulated
them on their newly promoted
positions and, as they were talking, asked if they were members
of UPMA.
He shared all the benefits to
which they would have access in
order to help make their new careers more successful. Carley said
both were extremely excited and
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told him absolutely they would
like to become members.
Ladies and gentlemen, this
works! But the only way this
works is to do it. We are in the
communications business and
have been for over 200 years. We
need to reach out and communicate the benefits our new leaders
will enjoy by becoming part of
UPMA, especially regarding
mentoring and training. This aspect will, without a doubt, make
them excited to come on board.
I know the challenges you all
have in your offices and the time
you are spending in the craft;
even finding time for one phone
call can be arduous. But not all
of us are in that boat. Our retirees would be ecstatic to help in
any way they can. If you give
them the lists of newly promoted
employees in your group, with
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Thrift Savings Plan Returns
G Fund

F Fund

C Fund

S Fund

I Fund

January 2021

0.07%

(0.71%)

(1.01%)

2.85%

(1.09%)

12-month

0.87%

4.73%

17.16%

36.45%

9.99%

L Income L 2020

L 2025

L 2030

L 2035

January 2021
12-month

January 2021
12-month

(0.10%)

(0.24%)

(0.32%)

(0.35%)

(0.37%)

5.04%

0.00%

11.41%

0.00%

13.41%

L 2045

L 2050

L 2055

L 2060

L 2065

(0.39%)

(0.41%)

(0.44%)

(0.44%)

(0.44%)

0.00%

15.14%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More information may be found at www.tsp.gov. The L 2020 Fund was retired June 2020.

contact information, I am sure
they would be happy to reach
out to these individuals and help

you get them on board.
Use your resources. I am in a
nondelivery office. My only
stress is trying to alleviate my
members’ stress who are in delivery offices. Find someone in an
office such as mine and get them
actively involved. Ask if they
could make calls for your chapter. You would not believe how
much it would benefit that
member and, especially, your
chapter.
Don’t forget the many resources available to you on our
website, unitedpma.org. Check it
out. If you see anything that
would benefit your mission,
message Frank and he will make
sure you get it.
We hope to start some Zoom
meetings in the near future; stay
tuned. May God bless the USPS,
UPMA and especially you, my
friends.

2021
UPMA Chapter Conventions
Convention dates continue to change and adjust. Please check www.unitedpma.org for updates.

Chapter

Dates

City

Hotel

April
Missouri
Alaska
Montana
Oklahoma
Iowa
Washington
Delaware
South Dakota
New Hampshire

9-11
22-24
23-24
23-24
23-25
24
25-26
27-30
30-May 1

Springfield
Fairbanks
Butte
TBD
Moravia
Olympia
Rehoboth Beach
Deadwood
Zoom meeting

Holiday Inn & Suites
TBD
Copper King Hotel
TBD
Honey Creek Resort
Hotel RL
TBD
Springhill Suites

1-2
2-4
7-9
12-14
21-23
29-30

Colorado Springs
Norfolk
Gatlinburg
Cleveland
Sandusky
Rincon

TBD
Divots Conference Center
Big Sky Lodge
Cotton House
Kalahari Resort
Hotel Villa Cofresi

1-3
2-6
3-5
3-6
3-6
4-6
9-12
10-12
10-12
10-13
11-13
11-14
17-19
23-25

Atlantic City
Cazenovia
Rocky Hill
Hood River
Dallas
Dodge City
Indianapolis
Helen
Alexandria
Mountain View
Frankfort
Greensboro
State College
Baxter

Tropicana Hotel
TBD
Sheraton Indianapolis City Centre Hotel
Best Western
Marriott Suites
TBD
Sheraton
Unicoi State Park
Wyndham Hotel
Ozark Folk Center Park
Capital Plaza Hotel
Hilton Garden Inn
Ramada Conference Center
Arrowwood Lodge at Brainerd Lakes

17
24

Honolulu
Washington, DC

TBD
TBD

May
Colorado
Nebraska
Tennessee
Mississippi
Ohio
Puerto Rico

June
New Jersey
New York
Connecticut
Idaho/Oregon/Washington
Texas
Kansas
Indiana
Georgia
Louisiana
Arkansas
Kentucky
North and South Carolina
Pennsylvania
Minnesota

July
Hawaii
District of Columbia

5th National Convention: Kalahari Resort, Sandusky, OH
Current as of Feb. 26
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Welcome, New Members!
These new members joined in
November:
Arizonaz—Pamela Sue Laird.
Arkansas—Jacob Gregersen,
Angela Grizzle Suzanne CramtonReynders
California—Frank C. Estigoy, Michael A. Johnson, Jamil
L. Tan, Federico A. Viray.
Colorado—Leon L. Garcia Jr.
Georgia—Donnell Shunta
Golden.
Idaho—Shawn Province.
Illinois—Rebecka Caster,
Teresa Hocking.
Kentucky—Angela S. Ritchie.
Louisiana—Clarcinda U.
Carter.
New Jersey—John
Cordileone.
New York—Tracey L. Adams.
Ohio—Laretta Renee Mills.
Pennsylvania—Keith M.
Alter, Leslie E. Johnson.
Texas—Patsy F. Blevins, Marilisa Washington.
Wisconsin—Cynthia Munoz,
Nolan P.J. O’Brien.
These new members joined in
December:
Georgia—Pamela D. Haywood.
Hawaii—Gina N. Gomes
Illinois—Roshanda Allen.

National Office News
continued from page 15
each year to bring our members
together for training on legislative issues and meetings with
their members of Congress on
Capitol Hill. We also maintain a
political action fund. UPMA
PAC is a multi-candidate fund
with the sole purpose of providing bipartisan political financial
support to members of Congress
22 March 2021 / UPMA LEADER

Indiana—Shonda Stanley.
Kentucky—Maurice Paul
Morrison, Gwynda Peavy.
Louisiana—Jerry McCoy.
Maine—Tracy MarbleyWhite
Massachusetts—Felipe
Braga, Laurie Flanagan.
New Hampshire—Jason
Lyon, Alcira Mahoney.
New Jersey—Dakota B.
Marich, Gabriel O. Roman.
New Mexico—Melanie L.
Walker.
New York—Binoy Mathew.
North Carolina—Finley
Travis Neal, Tracie Thompson.
Pennsylvania—John A Butala, Marisa J. Mobilia, Susan
Scheibner.
Texas—Kellie Griffith, Alesia
M. Smith, Audrea F. Terry.
Vermont—Linda M. Locke.
These new members joined in
January:
Alabama—Shontaya Mosely.
Arkansas—Jocelin Renee
Gilbert.
California—Yvonne Odette
Carrera, Gaylan J. Jackson, Carrie
Mannon.
Colorado—Susan Kimberly
Ballantine, Tammy Renae Sanford.

who champion UPMA’s legislative agenda.
Last year, UPMA PAC contributed over $170,000 to these
individuals. PAC contributions
are legally separated from the
UPMA operating budget; the
Federal Election Commission
strictly regulates how funds are
used.
Legislatively, we work closely
with local chapter Legislative and

Connecticut—Amanda
Lewis.
Florida—Alec Michael
Wooten.
Georgia—Audrey R. Anderson, Norissa Kendrix.
Illinois—Angela Shalley.
Indiana—Michael T. AmRhein, Heather C. Bergener-Best,
Alexander S. Walters.
Iowa—Daniel J. Coy.
Kentucky—Chad E. Blair,
Jeffrey A. Boswell.
Maryland—Warren Bickford
Jr.
Minnesota—Naome Joy
Bishop.
Mississippi—Menyun R.
Lenoir, Shavon I. Smith, Teadra
Robinson Sudds.
Missouri—Daniel P. Flynn,
Dominic Iannazzo, Zachary R.
Maurer.
Ohio—Daniel Lee Wheeler.
Pennsylvania—Gene Robert
Ballard, James T. Mayberry, Frank
Caterisano.
Puerto Rico—Rouev Andino.
Texas—Sabrina J. Hildebrart,
Danay M. Jackson-Ragas, Lory
Lockett, Robinson Stinfil.
Virginia—Jason R. Pritchard.
Washington—Joan Morgan.

PAC chairs to share information
and encourage grassroots visits
to the local offices of various
senators and representatives
from each state.
What does UPMA do for its
members? UPMA supports our
membership through communication, education and representation. How can we help you?

2021 UPMA National Convention

Golf Tournament
Thunderbird Hills Golf Course

T

hunderbird Hills Golf Club is a gorgeous,
family-owned, 36-hole public golf facility on
the beautiful banks of the Huron River in quaint
Huron, OH. It offers a challenge and great value for
golfers of all levels.
The North Course,
opened in 1959, was
designed and built by
Richard Palmer and his
sons. It is set on naturally rolling terrain with
mature, tree-lined fairways and small, challenging greens.
The South Course is a
more modern layout, with
larger greens and lush, bentgrass fairways and tees.

Opened in 1995, the course was designed and built by
Bruce Palmer. The South Course shares the rolling
hills of the North, but incorporates breathtaking, elevated views of the Huron
River through the middle
holes of the front nine.
The tournament, a
four-person scramble,
will have a shotgun start
at 1 p.m. on Tuesday,
Aug. 17. The $85 fee includes 18 holes of golf, a
cart, water, snacks,
lunch, giveaways and
two drink tickets;
prizes will be awarded.
You also may purchase
a mulligan.

2021 UPMA Golf Tournament Registration
Registration deadline: July 10
Golf at Thunderbird Hills:

# of players ____ x $85 = $________

Rental clubs: standard men’s right ___ left ___ x $20 = $________

If you have a team of four, please list
their names:
1.______________________________

women’s right ___ left ___ x $20 = $________
number of mulligans: ___ x $5 = $________
Total: $________
__________________________________________________________
Name
__________________________________________________________
Mailing address
__________________________________________________________
City
State
ZIP
__________________________________________________________
Phone
__________________________________________________________
Email address

2.______________________________
3.______________________________
4.______________________________
Send registration, with checks
payable to Randall Groves, to:
Randall Groves, UPMA Golf Chair
1480 Japack Dr.
Fremont, OH 43420
Email questions to:
grovesmanor@hotmail.com.
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United Postmasters and Managers of America

2021 Scholarships
The UPMA Scholarship Foundation awards scholarships to qualifying students.
• The applicant must be the child, step-child, grandchild or great-grandchild of an active or retired
Postmaster or Manager who is a member of UPMA.
• Applicant must be a high-school graduate and accepted as a first-, second-, third- or fourth-year
student for admission to an accredited college, university or trade school.
• The applicant must have a 2.5 grade point average (GPA), including a 2.5 GPA average for the last
full year of high school, and must provide a transcript of their grades covering the most recent year of
school.
The winners will be announced at the UPMA national convention. Applicants who are not chosen to
receive a sholarship will not be notified. If the recipient leaves school for any reason except for sickness
or death, all money must be returned to the UPMA Scholarship Foundation.
The application and all additional pages must be submitted no later than July 15, 2021, to the UPMA
Retired Scholarship Committee. Please read instructions carefully; incomplete applications will be disqualified. Type or print all additional information on 81/2 x 11-inch sheets of paper. Place your full name
on top of each page submitted.
Student Information
1. Full name:__________________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________
2. Birthdate: _________________________________
3. Name and address of the relative who is a UPMA member:
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
4: UPMA member’s relationship to you:______________________________________
5: UPMA member’s state in which they are a member if different from address above:_______________
6. School you plan to attend:
Name:_____________________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________
7. First-year students: Have you applied for admission?_______ Have you been accepted?_______
(Include acceptance letter with application)
8. Write a narrative that is not more than 500 words describing: 1) awards, 2) community service,
3) school activities, positions or offices, 4) paid and/or volunteer jobs, 5) future plans, 6) personal
or financial need. You may include any other pertinent information to help the selecting committee
in evaluating your application.
9. Attach your latest transcript from school
School:____________________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________________________ State:_________
10. Have you received this scholarship before? ❏Yes ❏ No What year/years?______________________
___________________________________________
Signature

____________________________________
Date of Application

Applications must be postmarked
no later than July 15, 2021.
If you need clarification on any point, you can write to the
address at right or email dbfrakes@gmail.com.

Please submit all papers
and necessary forms to:
Deena Frakes, chair
16255 SW Audubon Unit 102
Beaverton, OR 97003-7798

Should I?
A
By Mari Beth Kirkland

re you debating whether or not to attend the 5th
UPMA National Convention at the Kalahari Resort in Sandusky, OH? Debate no longer! Of

course, you want to attend. Why visit the great

state of Ohio and attend the national convention? There are
many reasons.
The Kalahari is a convention and waterpark resort.
Maybe you’re not a waterpark person or your Speedo or
yellow polka-dot bikini no longer fits. But the Kalahari
has so much more to offer. There is great dining, shopping, arcades, bowling, an ice-cream shop and candy
store for your sweet tooth, a zoo, zip-lining, escape
rooms, entertainment and much more.
If you want to sit back and relax, be
sure to visit the spa. It offers relaxing
therapy services, amazing body treat-
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ments, luxurious massages, skincare experts, manicures, pedicures, salt therapy or
halotherapy, fitness training and more.
There are several dry lounges in Kalahari, as well as an adults-only, wet, swimup bar. Relax and visit with your fellow members, friends
and families. There are many indoor and outdoor sitting
areas around the facility. All our hospitality rooms are slated
to be on the first-floor level, with outside seating.
Within one mile of Kalahari is a great shopping district,
with any store you could want. The area hosts many popular
restaurants, as well. It is quite an amazing district.
Sandusky has a beautiful downtown historic district.
Cedar Point Amusement park is just a few miles away. Kelleys
Island and Put In Bay are just a short express boat ride away.
The Ohio Chapter is planning exciting activities and excursions for you. In the April issue, we will feature the excursions you will be able to start booking as you plan your trip
to Ohio to attend the 2021 National Convention.
An amazing destination to consider pre- or post-convention is Niagara Falls—5 1/2 hours from Kalahari. If you
never have been to the falls, it is a must-see.
Debate no longer! Start planning and let’s get this party
started. Any questions, please contact us at any time.
Convention co-chair Lou Stuckey,
stuckey31@msn.com, 419-215-2227;
and co-chair Mari Beth Kirkland,
mari_kirkland@yahoo.com,
440-821-4667
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5th UPMA National Convention
Aug. 14-20, 2021

Official Registration Form
Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org

Sandusky, Ohio

Kalahari Resort

Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.
First Name:________________________________ Last Name:______________________________________
Title:
❏ Postmaster/OIC
❏ Supervisor
❏ Manager
❏ EAS Professional
❏ Associate
❏ UPMA Retired
❏ Spouse
❏ Guest

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________
Post Office You Represent City: ___________________________________ State:__________
Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________ State:______ ZIP+4_____________________
Cell Phone:________________________________________
E-mail:____________________________________________

Active First-Timer?
❏ Yes ❏ No
UPMA Retired First-Timer?
❏ Yes ❏ No

Convention Registration (only one person per form):
Please circle the
appropriate fee:

8/15/206/15/21

After
6/15/21

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
Associate/OIC/EAS Professional
$195
$245
Daily registration is available at $65/day until June 15; $75/day after
that date. Check all that apply:
❏ Sat
❏ Sun
❏ Mon
❏ Wed
❏ Thurs
First-Timer*—Active and Retired
†

UPMA Retired or Guest
(UPMA Retired Luncheon included)
Auxiliary/Spouse/
Postmaster Guest
(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

$95

$95

$171.25

$208.75

$142.50

$180

Children (17 and under) $80; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.
*First-timers must pay their registration fee in advance using this form;
online registration not available. After attending the convention, they must
submit a form to the National Office to be reimbursed.
†
UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active member) register for the same price.
Grand Banquet: Aug. 19, 2021

Payment Information
Convention Fee:
_____ Additional tickets for UPMA
Retired Luncheon @ $25 each

$________________
$________________

Total Payment:

$________________

❏ Check payable to UPMA
❏ Visa/MasterCard
Card number_____________________________________________
Card security code:_____________

Expiration date:______________

(3- or 4-digit code
imprinted on card)

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the convention hotel beginning Sept. 15,
2020. You must call the hotel
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reservation, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after July 8,
2021. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is available only until July 8, 2021, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first. The group
rate is available five days preand post convention based on
availability.
Kalahari Resorts & Conventions
1-877-525-2427
$164—single/double/triple/quad
Be sure to request the
UPMA group rate.

Registration Cancellation
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
June 1, 2021; no refunds after that date.
All refunds are subject to a $30 handling
fee.
Registrations are non-transferable.

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions?
Call 703-683-9027

Estate Planning Offers a Lot
of Bang for the Buck
By Harry S. Margolis

W

hy would anyone want
to partake in estate planning? It takes time, you have to
deal with lawyers and talk about
your death or disability. It may
bring up contentious issues with
a spouse or children. It’s not urgent because nothing is likely to
happen to you tomorrow or even
in the next few years. And it costs
money.
So, why should you take
time out of your busy life to
commit to estate planning? The
answer is there are few other
simple steps you can take that
could have as great an impact on
your family’s welfare. The costbenefit tradeoff is tremendous.

Four essential estate-planning
documents
There are four straightforward legal documents that everyone should have in place in the
following order of priority:
1. Durable power of attorney. This appoints one or more
persons to act for you on financial and legal matters in the
event of your incapacity. Without it, if you become disabled or
are even unable to manage your
affairs for a period of time, your
finances could become disordered and your bills not paid;
this would create a greater burden on your family. They might
have to go to court to seek the
appointment of a conservator,
which takes time and money—
all of which can be avoided
through a simple document.
2. Health care proxy and
medical directive. Similar to a
durable power of attorney, a
health care proxy appoints an
agent to make health care deci72 March 2021 / UPMA LEADER

sions for you when you can’t do
so for yourself, whether permanently or temporarily. Again,
without this document in place,
your family members might be
forced to go to court to be appointed guardian. Include a
medical directive to guide your
agent in making decisions that
best match your wishes.
3. HIPAA release. While the
health care proxy authorizes
your agent to act for you on
health care matters, you may
only appoint one person at a
time. It may be important for all
your family members to be able
to communicate with health care
providers. A broad HIPAA release will permit medical personnel to share information with
anyone and everyone you name,
not limiting this function to
your health care agent.
4. Will. Your will says who
will get your property after your
death. However, it’s increasingly
irrelevant for this purpose as most
property passes outside of probate
through joint ownership, beneficiary designations and trusts. Yet
your will still is important for two
other reasons. First, if you have
minor children, a will permits you
to name their guardians in the
event you are not there to continue your parental role. Second, a
will allows you to pick your personal representative (also called
an executor or executrix) to take
care of everything having to do
with your estate, including distributing your possessions, paying
your final bills, filing your final
tax return and closing out your
accounts. It’s best that you choose
who serves in this role.
5. Revocable Trust. I know I

said there are four legal documents you need; now, I’m adding
a fifth. A revocable trust is icing
on the cake and more important
the older you get. It permits the
person or people you name to
manage your financial affairs for
you, as well as to avoid probate.
You can name one or more persons to serve as co-trustee with
you so you can work together on
your finances.
This permits them to act entirely seamlessly in the event of
your incapacity. Revocable trusts
are not as simple as the first four
documents because they offer
many alternatives on how they are
structured and what happens with
your property after your death.
This makes their drafting more
complicated, but also more nuanced, giving you more say about
what happens to your assets.
Put these documents in
place for yourself and your family. Unless your situation is complicated, these documents are
straightforward and the process
is not difficult. You may save
your family a great deal of strife,
difficulty and cost when they’re
already going through a tough
time. There isn’t another, single
step you can take that potentially
delivers such a large bang for the
buck in the benefit it provides
your family.
Harry S. Margolis is an attorney
with Margolis & Bloom LLP;
www.margolis.com
Article provided by Jerry L.
Hulick, Mass Benefits Consultants, Inc., PO Box 828, Annandale, VA 22003-0828; 800-2213083; www.massbenefits.com

UPMA Retired

Texas Offers
Incentives
Eva Finley, national editor

W

hat is your chapter doing this year to
promote membership? The National Office is promoting membership again in
chapters and conducting the membership contest
to see which team will come out the winner. Texas
is a big state, so our Executive Board offers big incentives for members who sign new members via
the 1187 or 1187-R.
That means big bucks in the pockets of those
who hustle and get new members on the rolls.
Here is how we do it. If you sign a new active
member, you will receive $25. All you need to do is
get a signed 1187 with the new member’s information and signature. You can send it to our membership chair or to the National Office.
If you’re using this for your chapter, make
sure their name is included so they will get credit.
How about associate members? If you sign a new
associate member, you will receive $10. The same
rule applies. The new members must give you a
signed 1187 with their information and signature
and send it to the National Office.
There are many retired Postmasters and Managers who let their memberships drop and no
longer are members. Have a batch of 1187-Rs on
hand to get these persons to re-sign. For only
$5.15 per month, associate members can keep in
touch with their retired friends, while keeping in
the loop of what’s going on in their chapter.
Make sure names are on the forms before being
submitted. I suggest printing the names of all your
new members in your chapter’s newsletter. Then,
everyone will know who has joined and can reach
out to invite them to local and district meetings.
They also will have access to the chapter newsletter
so they are aware of your events, meetings and information about your chapter convention.
Be sure to remind them they will receive a
copy of the UPMA Leader and be informed of the
legislative issues that affect their salaries, pensions,
Thrift Savings Plan investments, retirement and
benefits. There is excellent information about the
national convention and articles beneficial to
everyone.
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Also, let them know their children and grandchildren are eligible for UPMA scholarships at the
chapter (if applicable) and national levels. Our organization provides so much information. If you
are not an active member, we invite you to join
and be a part of the learning experience.
Your chapter membership chair and executive
board have a plan for your chapter. We are asking
area vice presidents and chapter presidents to
share details with us so you can discover who promotes membership in your chapter and puts you
in competition for the winning team. It’s a team
effort! Join with us to reach our goal of increasing
membership.
If you have any questions, call your chapter
membership chair or president for information.
You also can contact National Membership Director Frank Augustosky at the National Office.

The Challenge
Continues
Cora Lee Russell, Area 2 rep

W

e have had almost a year of having to
quarantine, wear masks and social distance. As seniors and retirees, we have
been forced to become more acquainted with our
computers and tablets. Playing games on these devices can be fun, but sometimes challenging. Now,
we are confronted with another, greater challenge
that may not be as much fun, but very necessary
and beneficial.
We are told that we should challenge our
minds and involve ourselves in learning new
things. Okay, how about becoming intimate with
your computer and navigating the internet to try
and make an appointment for your COVID-19
vaccination? From personal experience, this can
be a frustrating challenge.
I tried taking the easy way and called the
CDC’s help and information telephone numbers. I
got through to a recording that instructed me to
leave my name and telephone number and I
would receive a call back within 24 hours. I’m still
waiting; it’s been over 30 days.
I became determined to keep searching the internet until I found sites that would lead me to my

destination. It took a lot of time and patience. I finally was able to make an appointment for my
first dose. At that session, I was given a date and
time for the second dose. Not that easy!
The clinic that gave me the appointment now
is having a problem getting the vaccine. So, back
to the internet to try to find another outlet. I will
summon the patience gene and keep trying. I urge
you to accept the challenge of getting acquainted
with your computer or tablet.
In the meantime, I will keep quarantining,
wearing a mask and social distancing.

Just Grin and
Bear It!
Harriet Stay, past Washington UPMA
Retired president

T

o say it was a surprise is an understatement.
I was descending the inside staircase of our
log home that ends (or begins, depending
which way you are going) a few feet from the front
door. The steps are almost the center of the house;
the top four steps face the living room, then a
landing, then seven more to the first floor.
The upper half of our door is a window that
gives me a clear view out the door’s window to the
front porch and beyond. I habitually check to see if
it’s raining and look through that window because
we don’t have a doorbell. Our lots are five acres; we
usually can hear a car or truck approaching.
Framed in the upper glass portion of the door
was the face of a brown bear! He looked at me,
startled. I looked back, startled. He turned away
and ran down the porch steps, down the short hill
into the bushes, across the small apple orchard
and into the surrounding forest.
It’s apple season again. My trees are all different kinds and one is loaded. Because the trees are
dwarf varieties and easy for a bear to reach, I suspect the bears visit often. What I immediately
thought was, “I wonder if it’s the bear I fed apples
last year?” I keep a bag of apples on the porch and
when the deer wander close, I roll apples down the
hill to them.
My other visitor for the past week or two is a
hoot owl. He sits on the same branch of the dead

plum tree facing our bird feeder, which, for obvious reasons, I have left empty. I know how the
food chain works. Hubby wanted to remove my
dead tree, but it has become a lookout point before the birds fly down to my feeder and fresh
water.
When I take my dog Maddie for her daily
walk, I pay more attention to the forest we’re
walking along. I met a mountain lion on the road
when we first bought the parcel. I read someone
around here shot one, so that most likely was the
one I saw. Sure, we invade their homes, then kill
them—humans!
Since the pandemic came along, I noticed the
two stores at the bottom of the hill on Highway
101 now are closed. Hmm; God works in strange
ways. Payback!

We Can Make a
Difference
Bill Taylor, Area 13 rep

I

really missed not seeing everybody at the national convention, chapter convention and fall
meeting. Last year was a horrible year; hopefully, 2021 will be much better.
I have been attending NAPUS and now
UPMA meetings for over 30 years. It costs me $5
each month and, for that, I get a chapter newsletter and a national magazine, but so much more. I
get the satisfaction of belonging to a group familiar with what I spent so much of my life doing.
The terms used in the Postal Service are not
the same as when I was working, but the bottom
line remains the same: How much more can you
do with less? Sometimes you can’t. But knowing
that you are not alone, that others face the same
challenges and someone out there might have a
better idea certainly is a comfort.
And so I belong to UPMA. I attend meetings
and do what I can do to support the organization.
I would love to see more attendees at meetings,
but the only way for this to happen is to get involved in membership. We have strength in numbers. You and I can make a difference.
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